Top Questions Asked at...

Siena House

1. How long do I have to stay here?
Reentrants are required to reside at Siena House CCF facility until they secure an approved home plan/furlough. Reentrants must submit a home plan/furlough form to their counselor who will send to state parole/SIP for approval.

2. When do I see the psychiatrist?
Reentrants are placed on a waiting list. The psychiatrist performs MH evaluation and prescribes medication (as needed) and will make medication changes on a weekly basis.

3. What are the times to receive my medication?
Medication runs are completed five times per day at 5 am, 8 am, noon, 5 pm and 8 pm.

4. How do I apply for medical insurance?
The medical department will assist with completing the MA application and will submit to Compass. Medical insurance is usually active within five days of admission.

5. When is smoke break?
Reentrants are not permitted to carry cigarettes or lighters on their person. Reentrants are permitted to use chewing tobacco (pouches only). Cigarettes and lighters are kept secured and are distributed during the scheduled smoke break times. There are nine smoke breaks scheduled per day.